Logging in
URL: csusb.campuslabs.edu
Navigating in Planning

---

**Dashboard**

**Assessment Cycles**

- There are no Assessment Cycles active at this time.
- Create a new Assessment Cycle to monitor institutional progress on a dynamic site administrator dashboard.

**My Plan Items**

- Filter
- Sort: Default

---

**Plans**

- **Academic Affairs Division Reporting**
- 7/1/19 - 6/30/21
- These templates are for reporting within the Division of Academic Affairs.

---

**Institution**

- AY 2019-2020
- Academic Affairs Division Reporting

**Plan Items**

- Filter
- Sort: Default
- Plan Item

There are no plan items associated with the current Time Period, Plan, and Organizational Unit.

- Show: 10  View: 0 of 0
Data Entry
Use the AA Division Quarterly Report template.

You will need to add a plan item for reporting on each AA Division Objective. When you finish with your edits each time, click on DONE at the bottom of the page.
Relating Items
You will need to relate each quarterly report item to the Academic Affairs objective(s).